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Our Mission Statement :
============================ ================================
"The woodlot Association of Alberta's purpose is to promote leadership

in sustainable forest management by encouraging the development of
private forest by increasing awareness of their inherent social, economic
and environmental values."

============================================================
Advertisements in the News Letler may be purchased at the following rates:
Full page - $100.00; One halt page - $50.00; Quarter page - $25'00
lax
To place an adveriisement - write, draw, etc how you want it to appear in the News Letter' and
or e-maillo the editor.

Contacts Us By - E-Mail, Address's and Phone
Woodlot Association

Otfice

News Lelter Editor of lhe Log Jam
E - Mail - iurgen'moll@xplornet com

#l0O-18104 lO5ave'
Edmonton, Alberta

2T4

T5S E - Mail - oftice@woodlot.org

PhonelFax - 1'780 - 778 - 4272

Phone-1-800-871 -5680

Board of Directors
Peter Milf s, President
Beaverlodge 780-354-8226

Jurgen Moff, Vice President
W
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Louise Horstman,SecretarY
Morinville 780-939-5858

Bernice Cassady, Treasurer
Edrnonton 780-455-9727

Pieter van der Schoot, Past President
Breton 780-696-2436

Denise Quintillio, Director
Glenevis 780-7B5-2732

Warren Stewart, Director
Valle).r'iew 780-524-3178

Herb Cerezke, Director
Edmonton 780-435-6007

Lisa Ladd, Director
Peace River 780-624-1987

News from Your Board
Your WAA Boald of Directors rnet in Whitecouft in Jaiualy l addition to holding
teleconference calis in Decembel a1ld Februan'. Some ofthe decisions from these
meetings are summarized below.

Mission Statement
The Board realElnled the WA-A's mission statenent" \\'lich is:
"The Woodlot Association ofAlberta's purpose is to promote leadership irr
sustai[able forest management by encouraging the development ofprivate forests
by ilcreasing awareness oftheir inherent social, economi. and environmental
values."
Nerv Boar'd Members
At the AGM in October, seven Directors werc elected, As the Board has the authority to
appoint more directors (to a maximum of 12) to serve until the lbllowing AGM, and as
it was felt that mofe directors ale needed to carry on tbe work ofthe Association, the
Board has recently welcomed lhe addition of llerb Cclezke and Bernice Cassady to the
Board.

Woodlot Tours planned for 2011
Several half- day (atlernoon) \\,oodlot demonstration tours arc being plarned for this
summer to be held in different parls ofthe provitce. Also a 2-day toru in west-cenllal
Alberta il] the Drayton Valley arca. See the UP COMING EVENTS for locations,
dates, arld timcs.
Advertise your business
'fhe Log Jam will carry ads fi'om business card size
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fulI page (see separate article)

\Vebsile
oru website is in need ofa host 1() update it periodically. we are presently co paring
costs of qTebsitc hosts. lfyou know ofa reasonably priced one that you would
recornmend, contact Wanen Stewaft (sprc4lelusplanet.net).
Date of Membership Renewals set for October 1st
lir( BJrfo \oted ro \er rhe dxle ol Octobc- . ofcrc r leor tbr mcrnber:hip reicuil -r cll
members. For details see "MembershilJ Renervals", in this copy ofthe Log Jam.

Presidents Message - March 2011
Hello everyone;
For those who nlay not be alvare I'd like to take this opporlunity to let everr'one know that I an1
the new president ofthe WA-A.. As you may 1€ca11we had a vacancy after the last annual general
meeting in Whitecouh and since that time I ha1'e been nominated in by the boaid This is my
second turn as president ofour organization and I fiope dtat together Ie'11 be able to cauy on a
1ot of the good rvork from the past couplo ofyeaN.
One question that has been raised by several membe$ is the status ofthe tree plant progran for
20i 1. \Vllile yoLl may not be aware ofit 1ve managed to run this very expensive program lbi the
past t\{o years as a result ofsome co-opention and fi-nding with bolh industry and other
agencies. Unfortunately this year it has not been possible to put that funding into place so we
will not be offering such a program. The directors recognize that tilis is one of the rnole
successful and well received programs the WAA has run in recent yeals and we ale actively
looking at some options for a possible replacenent for next year- If$e can put lttogetlier it
definitely won't look the same as previous yeals but hopefully we can put togethel something

that will benefit everyone.

AIso iir this issue ofthe Loglam you will find a fairly rvide range ofa icles dealing with
operational issues ofmanaging your woodlot. These range fiom nanagement plauir]g to lbrest
health issues and even deer proohng. I'm sure evetlone will find something of interest
One area I would like to poinl out is the adicle on Morultain Pine Beetle As you knolv this has
bccome a serious problen in many areas ofthe provirrce and ofgreat collcen'l to man! of ouf
members. Hopeillly tl'le aliicle will be ofsome use. Related to this yourl'illalso find a ploposal
for the bulk purchase ofVefbenone aiti-aggregation phercmone patches that the directols are
looking at. We need your feedback on this \lith lespect to how many are intelested and hou'
rnany patches you might leed. lf we can put the number's togelher I'm sute *'e can save you all
a great deai offmoney.
Should there be aricles that you lvould iike to see or better slill that you lvould like to $aite
please don't hesitatc to cortact or.r editor, Jrugen Moll.
ryone is looking folward to spring ln the meantime il there is
anything that either I or any ofthe other directors can help you with please don'i hesiiate to
contact us or the WAA office.
Best regards, Pete Mills, Presiden

With that i'm sufe, like me,

eve

ls that wlich comes with $'ork,
And no orte ever frnds it
Who's coltent to *ish and shirk
The men the world ca1ls luckY
Will tell You, every one,
That success colnes, ]]ot bY wishing ,
But bY work, bravelY done.

Up Coming Events
Board ol Directors teleconierence Match 27/11 @ 1900 hrs.
Board of Directors meeting May 28/11 @ 1100 hrs. in Whiiecourt

Tours
Woodlot Demonstration Tour (l/2 day 1300 to 1700 hrs.)
June 4/11 Jurgen Moll's Woodlot by Whitecourt { 132026 Twp Rd 590

)

For informat on ca lturgen @ 7A0-778-4272

July

9,/11 Dan lVacPherson's Woodlot by Newbrook
For nfomalion callDan @ 780,676,1956

August

(B mi. noJ1h )

13,fi 1 Peter Mlll's Woodlot by Beaverlodge ( 723028 Hge Bd 92 )
For inlornration call Peter @ 784 354 8226

Bus Tour of Several Woodlots (2 days )

August 27 & 28111 Tour will be in souihwestern Alberta
Foi rniorniaiior ca I Pieter Van der Schooi @ 780-696-2436
Nole - Fof rnore lnforflra|on on the ioLrrc you can cal Da.re @ r-800 871 5680

Reconciling our membership renewal dates for the WAA
We have been using sign-up dates for individualmembership renewals and this
means that our administration is dealing with over 200 renewal dates. The Board

to reconcile all membership renewals to a fixed date and the suggestion
is October 1 each year. Whether you sign up for one or two years you will renew
October l and this will simplify the record keeping. To start this process one year
memberships should renew October 1, 2011 and two year memberships should
renew October 1, 2012. New memberships after June 1,2011 will be allowed to go
through to the october 1,2012 or 2013 depending on whether they sign up for
one or two years. All current members and new members joining before Ju ne 1,
of any vear should mark their calendars to renew their membership October 1 of
that year. Thanks for helping us make less work for our bookkeepers.
has voted

SOME PERSPECTIVES ON THE SPRUCE BUDWORM IN ALBERTA

By
H. Cerezke
The spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana) is a moth native to the fir and spruce
forests in Canada. its damage to trees is contributed by its larval stages, which feed on
needles, buds and current year shoots, causing defoliation of the tree crown. In
Albefta, severe outbreaks (an "outbreak" is defined as the period when defoliation is
most severe) of this insect have occurred perlodically in the past and have caused
extensive damages to primarily white spruce forests. The budworm also readily atlacks
black spruce, balsam fir and occasionally tamarack. Outbreaks of defoliated forests
may persist for 5 to 15 years and re-occur at infrequent intervals. Outbreaks typically
begin in mature forests dominated by white spruce older than 120 years. As
populations increase, the larvae and adult moths disperse and expand the outbreak
area, and can spread to younger stands, including understory spruce, plantations and
^l-^+^l
^-^^-^^+^lrtEU lr
I ro|| rci rLorJ.
Pror
Larval feeding commences in the upper crown on current year buds and foliage, and
may progress downward in the crown as the |arvae mature. As a result of partly
chewed needles, silken webbing and feeding frass, the tree crown takes on a reddishrust color by the end of June. This coloration change provldes a convenient visual
means to aeriallv map the extent of infestation areas as well as to rate the severity of
defoliated trees. For example, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD) staff
conduct annual aerial surveys of spruce budworm infested areas and rate these areas
into light (trees have <350/o crowfl defoliation), moderate (tree crowns are 35-70o/o
defoliated) and severe (tree crowns have > 70olo defoliation) defoliation categories,
Trees with top kill and budworm-killed trees may also be discerned and mapped. This
information provides comparative data for monitoring the annual progress of a
budworm outbreak, and is crucial for developing appropriate management strategies
for outbreak areas. ASRD also conducts various ground surveys in the infestation
areas, such as of the egg, larval and moth stages, to obtain data on population trends,
tree damage assessment, and to predict population changes during the coming season
or in the followinq vear.
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While low endemic populations of the spruce budworm may be present in most white
spruce forests throughout the province. the historical pattern of severe outbreaks has
occurred in the northern half of the province along major river drainages such as the
Peace, Athabasca, Chinchaga and Hay rivers and their tributaries. Other smaller areas
that have experienced periods of severe defoliation have occurred in Central Alberta
and in the Cypress Hills.
During an outbreak period, lasting several years, the spruce budwoam can severely
impact the forest, affecting its multiple use functions and timber resources. Affected
trees begin to lose growth increment in the second year of severe defoliation, while
top kill, nil radial growth and understory spruce mortality begin to appear after four
consecutive years of severe defoliation. Overstory trees may begin to die after seven
or more years of severe defoliation. A prolonged outbreak can result in significant
growth reduction , up to 40o/o tree mortality, consequent changes in stand structure,
and affect the aesthetic and recreation values of ihe forest.
Historically in Alberta, the last spruce budworm outbreak began in 19BZ reached a
peak in 1995 and collapsed in 2005, and was confined mostlv to the Lower Peace and
Athabasca regions. Since 2005, budworm populations have again been expanding in
the same general areas, and extended over an estimated composite total of 167,861
ha of defoliated forests in 2009. About 64% of this area was rated in the moderate
(i.e.,35-70ok) category of defoliation and about 36yo was rated severe (i.e., >70o/o).
Last year, the total of infested forests mapped was an estimated 269,367 fia, with
similar percentages rated moderate (66%) and severe (340lo). Howevet some 2010 fall
sampling of the egg and young instar larvae suggested a possible decreasing trend in
population levels for 2011. The main infestation areas mapped in 2010 included: Lac
La Biche, Waterways,, Lesser slave, Peace, and Upper Hay. Wood lot owners with
spruce forests within the nofthern half of the province may be advised to monitor their
spruce forests in late May to early June for the presence of spruce budworm larvae
and their feeding damages.

Information on the identification and management strategies of the spruce budworm
are readily available from Forest Health staff of ASRD. For example, the Forest Health
Section of ASRD has an information report available titled "Integrated Spruce Budworm
Management Skategy" (2002), that gives useful information and guidelines on
management strategies, including silvicultural and biological control treatments.
Diagnostic information on spruce budworm identification is also available through RsR0
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NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY
Denise Leroy

TEN BOOKS FOR SPRING
Renew your acquaintance rvith the Woodlot Extension Library', located at
the Norlhem Forestry Centre in Edmonton, with this selection olspring time
readings and your knowledge will gror.v along r.r'ith your garden and trees.

.

Grou-ing Woodland Plants - Clarence and Eleanor G. Birdseye
2. Woody Ornamentals lor the Prairies - Hugh Klo$4es
3. Hobby Greenhouses in Alberta M. Mohyuddin
4. The Con.rplete Booh ofPlant Propagation - Graham Clarke and Alan
Toogood
5. Secrets olPlant Propagation: Starting your Orvn Flowers, Vegetables,
Fruits, Berries, Shrubs, Trees, and Houseplants - Lervis Hill
6. Tree Detailing - Michael Littlervood
7. Plant a Tree: Choosing, Planting and Maintaining This Precious
Resource - Michael A. Weinel
8. Landscapir.rg For Wildlife Carrol L. Henderson
9. Eafih Ponds: the Countq' Pond Maker's Guide to Building,
Maintenance and Restoration - Tim Matsor.r
l0.To Plant or Not to Plant That is the Quest.ion: a Tree Planter's Guide Byron Goerz
1

For a complete list oltitles search the online catalogue at:
-\:_I-j.rt-q4lt-e!.!!111-191,3]!q:, under Canadian Forest Service and Edmonton
subheadings or make direct ioquiries to the library manager, Denise Leroy at
780-435-7324 (dleroy@rucan.gc.ca). You can contact your local iibrary to
arrange tbr interlibrary loan delivery if you live out oltown.

&'%g&
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Deer and your garden
Gardens are a luscious source offresh green vegetables, beautiful blooming plants,
and newly sprouting tlees. People often plant gardens for sources of food, to add to the

beauty oftheir yard, or as a hobby to help pass the time. Quite ollen, these lush gardens,

budding trees, and blossoming flowerbeds also serve in another capacity, as a r"-ildlife

vierving areas for cleer and other ungulates that line up to what surely appears to be a
buff'et.

Deer can be a very troublesome animal Once they discover a food source, such
a garden or saplings, they

u'ill continue to retum to it as long

as

as

it is easily available'

Fudher, as they eat they defecate, ruining a far greater amount olpotential food than they
consume. There are matry wives tales about how to deter deer lrom gardens and include

covering plants in soap or human hair. These are largely ineffective and won't protect
your investment.
The n.rost elfective way to prevent damage to your garden is to erect a fence Deer
are capable jumpers, so a fence should be at least two meters (seven feet) high, stand

vedically, and not have any gaps in it for deer to squeeze through Laying an electric
material over the plants to shock the deer is another possible use for fencing maieials'
Common materials that are used include page wire, plastic snor'v fencing, electrified wire,

electrified plastic polyu-ire, and u'ood. This u'ill keep the deer out and protect your
garden quite effectively!

Howet er, fencing ofthis height can be expensive, i-uin

a

vierv, or be difficult to set

up. As a result, there are other, less effective methods that exist, but none that are as
perma.r]ent as fencing.

A common tecbdque is to use motion activated scaring devices

When a deer u'alks in front, it sets ofa loud screeching tone, scaring away the deer. Other
methods including using sprinklers set off at iregular times or by motion and covering

plants with bear spray (which contains a hot cl.rili derived chemical) However, once the
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decr realize thar they al e not receiving any

haril i om these affangements,

the_v

will

conri[Lre to leed on the Dlants.
There are more effective methods that can be employed. Remoling an) porenlia]
cover near your garden, such as trees and tall shrubs,

will help to milimize

cleer by

removing hiding spots. In addition to this, putting non-edible omamcntal planb arouncl
the oLrtside olthe ga'den rvill prevent initial iorays as deer may not immediately realize
that there are edible pianrs larther in. Deer

will

eat coniferous and decicluous saplings

if

food is scarce so these should not be used as omamental plants to deter deer. These
techniques are t-tot long tem, as the bcld deer r,vi]l venture into open spaces to feed, and
ornamental plants

will only slow dorvn a deer desiring ftesh plants and trees.

While there are many ways to prevent cleer fron.r venturing into your garden. none
are as elfective as a fence. Evcntually, the deer
and water deterents or
ones. This

wili realize the lack ofharut

ir.om sound

wili ulcover the delicious planis hidclen amongst the ornamental

will permit for them to becorae established and once a habit develops it can be

extlemely hard to break. And while teaching one cleer not to eat is eflective, ii does not
prevent new deel fron visiting, thus a pen.nanent solution is required. As a result. to
protect youf garden, trees, and otller plants,
solutioi.r.

If

set

fal enough

ou1 10

a 1al1,

strong fence is the only pclrnanenL

prevent deer nibbling through, high enough to plevent

jumpii.rg, and strong enough to not fall over, your. deer problems will ultimately cease

as

the animals seek an easier souLce of food

David Tlonson, Wildlife Biolo-slsL wirh Fisl and Witdtife orlr of Whitccoud
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Establishing the Plantation
Jurgen

noll

For those who intend to plant trees on your woodlot, there are some general rules of
thumb that could be followed, which are :

The Planling Site
There are three main types of sites that you may which to reforest by planting and
each one will require a different site preparation. these are.

The open grassed in field, this could be herbicide to remove the grass, then either
disc or rototiiled prior to planting.
The logged over area, this al best could be treated with heary equipment, there are
a number of implements that the large forest industry uses, but for the woodlot
owner it may not be practical therefore hand scraping to remove the duff layer
where each tree will be planted may be the most effective.
Under-slory planting, this would require hand scraping of the duff and debris and
perhaps spot spraying of a herbicide where each lree will be planted.
There are two sites where planting would nol be required, these are logged areas
one being that had been a predominantly pine, this site can be reforested by
dragging a heavy implement that will tear up the duff layer. The pine cones that are
still closed will open releasing the seed and start a new forest. The other is a site
that was an aspen logged area, no treatment will be required as the aspen will
sucker a new aspen forest. On this site you may want to plant some spruce to
create a mixed wood forest.
Species to Plant and Spacing
In Alberta we largely deal with 3 to 5 diflerent species, these are.
White spruce, this is the most versatile tree as it is shade tolerant therefore it can be
planted under other tree cover, or in the open field and in a wide range of soil types
and moisture regimes.
Lodgepole pine, this is an intolerant species therefore it must have full sunl:ght and
will do well on a dry site.
Larch, this again is an intolerant species and does best on a moist site, even to a
wet muskegs.

Ir

Deciduous species are the poplars and birches which again are intolerant and mosl
have full sunlight. The aspen do best orr high iand that is weli drained, whereas the
birches require a higher water table

The spacing of your trees can vary dependent on what you desire the end product
to be. For Christmas trees or ornamentals 10' X 10' gives them room to bush-out ,a
pine plantation of 5'X 5'wjll allow you to remove every second tree at age 20 to 25
for post or poles, in the aspen cutover 16' X 1 6' conifer will make nice mixed wood
forest.

Maintaining the Plantation
Now that you have gone to all efJort and expense to establish a plantation do not
leave it unattended, for it to become what you have dreamed it will require some
TLC from you.
Let us see what this TLC entails, each site will require some or all of these for the
first few years following reforestation. In the open cultivated field one may want to
rototill between the trees to reduce comoetition and raise soil temDerature. In the
logged and under-story planted areas, each tree should inspected to ensure that
other competing vegetation is not smothering the seedlings, whereas the deciduous
species wiil out grow any competition. But in this site note areas where suckering
did not take place for future fill-in planting.

While inspecting your plantation make note of the amount of mortality there is as
there will be some in every plantation, ihis can be caused by wildlite, such as, deer,
mice, or rabbits; insects and disease; drought or poorly planted trees. Should there
be more than 10% mortality replanting the missing trees should be considered. Also
when carrying out the inspection have at hand a pruning shear to remove
abnormalities such as forked tops, diseased or insect atfected branches.

With respect to fertilization it may well benefit the high value plantaiions such as
Chrislmas trees and ornamentals, bui this would take a degree of research with soil
samples, economic return and with some discussion with experts in this field.
Through-out the life of the plantation it should be inspected often as spacing and
pruning is an ongoing event, for without proper care your plantation will just become
another patch of wild brush land not a plantation that you could take pride in.

Wood Heating and Public Policy
Euergy is activelt debated ou ser.elal fi'ont$ ihese
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epint hom Anbria Woodlot Associatic)n Newstettel

WAA MEMBERS EXPRI,SSION OF INTERNST
VERBENONEanti-aggregationPheremonePatch"r

r"r"rn4ili,
The directols ofthe WAA are looking into the possible bulk purchase of
Verbenone anti-aggregation pheremone patches. These are used lor the control of
N4ountain Pine Beetle. They do not u.ork to kill the beetle but rathef to repel it
frorr high value pine trees. While these patches can be of great benefit in the
contlol of the beetle they are also Ver-r' expensive ($ 13.00 - $ 17.00 per patch) when
purchased in unit quantities fiom retail outlets. The WAA directors feel that the).
\'vill be able to place a bulk older for these patches at approximately halfofthe
retail plice ($7.50 - $8.50 per patch plus S&H). What $'e need to know is how
many nembers might be interested and how many patches you feel you might
require. Tiris is not a commitment at this time but ratherjust an expression of
interest so u'e can detemine the leasability ofproceeding.
Please contact the WAA office at 1-800-871-5680 and let lvlichelle know ofyour
interest. Alternately if you have questions or are unsure ofyour requirements
please don't hesitate to contact myself (780-354-8226) or one ofthe other dhectors

r+

Mountain pine beetle in your woodlot?
Brctt SPadt

The cLrnent mountain pine beetle (MPB) cpidemic il Alberla may continue to have
management implications lbr your pine trees in years to come. I-ike any nalural lorest
healfi distulbance, diversit) is the key to keep,Your $oodlot health,v

"Diversiq, botll in species a1ld age structure. can heLp to rnake fotests more resistant to
clanlage inflicled b)'nlany lree pests. When dealing tith an insect. such as MPB. that can
become epidemic, diversit-.r' will help prevenl large-scale tree noftalit-l in woodiots" says
Mike Llndershultz. lbrest health ollicer rvith SLLslailable Resoucc DeYelopment (SRt)).
Vanagc lour stand. for dir er-sin
This may be easier said than done in some cases: pure pine stands ma) not have a
signjficanl understorf or a diversity oftec ages that help encoulage gro$'th inlmediatel)'
follou,ing an idestation. ln this case. awalencss, prevelition and direct beetle control are
the best options.
Keep a lcgul.u watch for pitch tubcs on you| pine trees in the late slurmcr after lhe beetlc
fliglrt. The eariicr,vou delect and control beetle-inl'estcd tfees on your property' die higher
ale you. chances ofpreventing an inlestation l)on'l ]et a small inlestation gfo\! to a
largef or]e: strategically fiatvest and dcbalk your rccently idestcd pine trees bcfore a nert'
geieration can intbst evei morc tfees.

This is the time ofyear lo pcrfonn strategjc coihol on recentl] attacked pine and still gel
some r,alue tbr yor.Lr hatcl rvork.

ln trees that are not heavily altacked (less than approximately 40 hits per tree).
expose beetle lanae to cold tempeGtures Using a knil'e, carefull,v peel the barli
atay upuard lion entq' holes Tlces that are heavily anacked will 1ikc1y nor
survive and should be cut and debarked in order to coitrol the inlestation.
2. Protect your understory u'hen controlliDg infcsted pine trees: your lorest \\'ill
rene\\' I'aster rvith vounger- trees u'bcn conpaled to haNesting and plantins
3. Resequence your harvest plan: consider haNestitlg oldcr piies to change the xge
ciass of) our staid. l'he goals ofyour harvest schedule should aim to rene ' the
diversity ofa stand, rvhere possible.
,1. Consult your local SRD lbrest heallh officer to discuss nnnagenent solutiolls
(including appropriate phctonone use) for your particdal sjtuation. Loc]l up lo
date lnlbrmation l\'ill help -You assess thc tlxeat and risk ofinfeslation oD your
woodlot.

1.

Managing forests for the future i 'olves man"v people using a coordinated plar' Talk \\'ith
your neighbours, nunicipal leaders, SRD lblestf stall'. and local indush] leaders to
rnake sule thal your strategy $'ill help to clcate a healthy lbrest fot tonoro$"

Safe Guard Your Woodlot
Jurgen

[,4o1i

We the woodlot owners either live in or next lo our woodlot or some distance from
ii. Reguardless of where you may live the most devasiating ihing that can happen
to your woodlot, is fire for in a matter of hours it can destroy it, far worse than any
insect or disease would.

Therefore it is prudent that as a responsible woodlot owner, one makes every
eJ{ort to safeguard it from accidentally starting a fire and easing the control and
extinguishing a fire should one get into your woodlol.
Firstly the one thing that you have control of is to prevent a iire start, for instance
should you live in the woodlot, safeguard the residence yard by following the
commonsense maintenance as laid out in Fire Smart Home Owners Manual.
(Publication No. U189 or srd.infocent@gov.ab.ca) Secondly
working or
recreating in the woodlot, go prepared to extinguish an accidental fire start by;
ensuring that your equipment is fire safe such as, quads, skidders, and power
saws. Have on hand tools to extinguish a fire ie; a Jilled water bag c/w hand
pump, shovel, pulaski. AIso check with your local Forestry office as to the type
and amount ol equipment to have on hand and the current fire hazard.

il

Fven though you may make your woodlot safe from fire starls. This does not
ensure that you are completely safe from wildfire, as there are acts of God such
as lighting or jire starting on lands surrounding your woodlot and invading it.
What can you do to slow a wildtire if one is invading your woodlot . Start with a
good timber type map and on it show, all roads and trails both around and wilhin
the woodlot, any sources of water indicate if they will support a tire pump or only
a water bag. In addition show all man made installations such as, power lines, oil
and gas installations, pipelines etc

With respect to work in the woodlot to aid in controlling a wildfire, start with
numbering or naming all roads, point lhe way to water sources, al, to correspond
with the map, use GPS locations if available. Prune and thin conifer stands, if
reforesting a clearcut encourage the establishment of deciduous irees around it
and strips within the block, as ihese become a permanent fire break.
Lastly visi'i your local Forestry olfice and Fire Department and presenl them wilh a
copy of ihe map of your woodlot, makeing them aware of the value in your
woodlot. Also what aid you would be able to give in case ot a wildfire.

IL

Editorial
Jurgen

With winter being nearly over our thoughts turn to spring the best ot seasons,
wiih the greening of of our world and the awakening ol the woodlot to the sound
oi the song birds.
For the woodlot owner this is the time to review and update ones management
plan. Because the woodlot is a living organism and in a constant state of
change,Therefore a management plan can not remain static but must change
with the conditions at hand. By updating the plan you will keep it currant to the
condilions in the forest, the changes you make yearly may be very minor, over
time the plan will look quite different lrom what you siarted with. Thus in this
manor it will remain a working document and a meaning{ul guide for the
operation of your woodlot.
For those who have not yet developed a management plan for their woodlot l
would strongly recommend that you do indeed develop one. Which can be as
brief or as complex as whal best fits your goals; some oi the most common
goals are:
. providing habitat lor birds and other wildlife
* preserving a natural area
- generating income
- having a place to hunt, iish and camp
* firewood production
. providing a private place for relaxation
* encouraging environmenlal sustainabilily
" other-

Once you have determined your goals, the next step

is

building lhe

management plan; the steps are :
. identiiy ways to achieve your goals
. develop an action Plan
" monilor the Plan regularly
- adapt the plan if conditions change
A very good aid in making a management plan is the manual WOADLOT
MANAGEMENT GUIDE , which can be obtained from the WAA off ice.There are
also other guides that you can obiained from the CFS library.
Although doing a management plan may seem some what difficult or needless,
once you start you will tind a very rewarding exercise. In that you will understand
better the value oi lhe woodlot, and things you may not have been aware of
what it all contains prior to doing the plan.
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